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Introduction

In order that the maxxnum strength of perspex structures
may be
attained,
it has been shown that crazing, surface scratches and other
points of stress concentration
must be avoided.
Crazing consists
of a
system of fine cracks appearing in or beneath the plastic
surface, it
must be recognised as incipient
failure.
It my be induced in the
material by the oombmed influences
of stress and solvent vapour and in
the extreme oasc when failure
is llmninent by high stresses alone.
The
importwoe
of the remcval. and cxclusicn
of all active solvents or their
vapcurs cannot be over-oqhasised,
Each of these considerations
has
been do&t with in earlier rcports.l,*
The stresses to which a transparent plastic
structure
is subjected
should be kept as lcw and as uniform as may be attainable.
stress
concentrations
nay he caused by features of the design, and less obviously
by the presence of stresses erismng in -polymerisation
of the materiel or
Ln 1ts subsequent treatment.
The shaping or forming of the curved
structure,
its asswbly and mounting me each possible causes of such
stresses.
Polymerisation
stresses are removed by the heat treatment
reWired
for shaping and are therefore of inportsncc
only in materiel
used. in its original
cast form.
The heat treat
nt of flat sheet for this
purpose has been considered zn a previous note. F
The enneslmng cf complete shapiw=s has, therefore,
as its objective
the reduction in the stress level m the original
structure before it is
subjected tc cervice stresses such as aercdmc
landing.
when such a
structure
consists of two separate shells cemented together with an
interspace Chc exact gcomLtrica1 fitting
of the shells before cementing
is improbable
This fact, togLthtr with clamping and snrinkage of the
cenxmt by loss of solvent, and non-uniform cooling aftor forming, are
sources of initial
stress.
The solvent loss mey occur either by evaporation or diffusion
through the plastic
or by polymerisation
in the case of
monomerlo comcnts. 'Jhncn such a structure
LS subscqwntly
mounted in its
metel framework further stressing
IS probable.
ficnce anncelmng should,
if poss~blo, be ocrformcd on the complctc mounted assembly.
2

Stress

2.1

Matcriji

rclxation

expcrimznts

at constant

deformation

arnployod

Coxrrneroiel methLacrylate plasticised
with 5 per cent of dibutyl
phthalate wx e~riplc.yed. In order to attain an outer fibre stress in
bending of about 1000 lb/sJ_.in,
at a convenient deformation sheets j/l6
inch thick were used and cut into -'zips 10 inches long and 1 inch wide.
All the strips were heat treated at
OOC. snd. annealed at 80°C. as
described in Technic&l Note Chem.1088"4 ,a procedure eqwalent
to the
forming process on a curved structure.
For a few experiments similar
strips l/l6
inoh and l/Y inch thick were used.
2.2

Experimental

procedure

For each experment a strip was set up as a bent beam under a three-~
point loading system. It was inserted
under
two metal
rods each l/8 inoh
in diameter and 7 inches apart and a third such rod psre.llel
to snd
equidistant
from the other two was inserted beneath the specimen and
raised
on to
a fixed
stop
to deform
the latter
by a constant emcunt. The
force rc~uircd Just to lift
the rod off the stop so as to break eiectrrcal
contact between therr, wss deterrmned at any given time by direct weqhing.
The coniplete assembly was contained in an air Oven at the desired teqeraturn, the balance for the stress dote munation being mounted abcve it and
connected to the ccntrnl rod tnrough a hole in the oven top.
-3-

The deformation under benalng was arranged to give an initial
outer
fibre stress (see 2.31) of approxxnately 1000 lb/sq.in.
This necess~tated for the thzckest specimxs an initial
load of the or&r of 2000 g.
which could be detcrmincd readily to the nearest gac.
The time was
measured from the insertion
of the sample in the assembly in the oven
already at the requrred tompcraturc.
This caused n small initial
disturIf
banoe after which the tcmpcraturc was controlled
to iathin + l°C.
over
long paxods of cxpcr~ment the tcmperatwc
varied outsrde these
limits
the results were rejected.
Readings of the load necessxy to
maintain the deformation were taken at varying time intervals
suitable
for COnvenient
plotting
on a logarxthmic
tinu: scale.
E~e+xts
were
performed over the temperature range 55%. to 75%. 3.n 5 mtcrva1s.
2.3

Results
2.31

and disouss~on
The rclvtation

mcchanlsm

Representative
results
are shown in Figs.1 (e) and (b) in
which stress 1s plotted against time on a log scale.
In order to correct
the measured load for small variations
in the dimensions of the sample
the stress LS calculated
as an equivalent outer fibre stress.
This is
defined as the outer fibre stress to <hioh the sample should. have been
subJected under the measured load if the stress gradient across the sectlon of the beam had remained uniform.
It is thus a wthod of averaging
the strcssos presat
and will be further examined below.
The decay of stress at constant deformation occurs in two stages.
During the fwst thr, rate is rapid and IS l~notrr OII the xescnt method of
plotting;
1.n the second stage the rata is also lincocrr but much slower.
At very low stresses thzs line curves off as>Ttotlcally
to the log tllw
axis ~ For the rubber-like
material polyisobutylcne,
Andrc~s, Liofman-Bang
and Tobolskfi
Lwt found that the decay of stress of m&erinl
held in
pure tension at constant elongation
is lino=r in i. sir&w
plot over a
wide range of lop (tiw)
and also curves off at 10~ stresses.
Polymethyl
methacrylate
differs
from polyisobutylcnc
only in the substitution
of a
-C 00 C!3 for I -CH3 group in the side chzp.
?o ~ZIY, therefore,
rwlsonably L?ssunt: a s~~&a.r rel,a.xation mzch,anlrsm for the mthacrylatt
xhen it
is m the rubbery condition.
All the ezcperimnts were performed at temperatures below that at
External
vihlch the unstressad n&hxr.ylate
becomes rubbery in character.
forces have been she&
to 1 ower this temperazure - the second order
transition
point - for [L range of palmers
lncludlng polyst.yrene, Saran
and polyvinyl
chloride.
Hence the interstiotion
of the two straight
lines
(Figs.1 (a) and (b)) may be assumed to gLve the force requwed to reduce
the transitIon
temperature to that of the uxperirrent.
Above that stress
the material
is rubbery and stress dccay 1s rapid; belcw it the relwatlon IS delayed as the molecular chains cf the polymer are less mobile.
The temperature wriation
of the stress at ,:hxh the transition
is
The
observea vnth the temperatux
of that trznsltior.
is plotted ~.n Fig.2.
- $ plot for the mzthncrylate
IS rncludod for comparison riith
log (stress)
the publIshed results;
it is curved dowwards in the mannor found for
sars.n 9. Over a short x&xvjl
such as Boy&
used for polystyrene
a
linear piot could be drawn. The two slopes and stress wgnltudeo
are of
the sax order, ivhloh I$ evidonco of the ldentlty
of the phznomcnn. As
for Saran B a reasonably linear plot is ohtalncd for al.1 values of the
For the present data extrapolatmg
to zero
stress against temperature.
stress gives a temper&xc
very close to the second order transition
observed dilatometrically
for the surplc.
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2.32

The stress

dl$ribution

in the relaxing

The varmtron
of the stress
specimen will now be considcrcd.
the soctxon of the beam may be assumed
assumption will first
be mde that the
axis rumam~ unchanged, i.e., that the
that axis.

bent

spec~mn

dutrlbutmn
r&h tlm within the
The imtial
stress gradient across
to be uniform.
The sm&.fymg
central position
of the neutral
stress decs,y is :,ymmetrxal
about

For polyisobutylam
it WB shown4 that at 1~ ulong,atlons the shape
of the expcrlmntal
curves is mdcpmdcnt of elongation;
the curves are
superposabli
by multqlying
the stress valucb by n smple factor ahlch i,as
proportional
to the elongation and, thcrcfore,
alst, to the mitml
stress.
Assumng the came law to hold for portions of the sample suffxiently
stressed to be above the second order transltlon,
in those portions of
the saqle remote from the neutral axx1s the stress dewqs mre rapidly
than in those nenr to it.
The stress grajiont
m these portlons dmmxhes
vvzth t1rr.e but remams umform as long as 'me chain mobCity is retamed.
On the further assumption that the slow ratio of decly is ;lso logwithmrc the stress dmtrioution
may nc determmed qraphwally
for given rites.
The form of such curves is shown In Zig.3.
Graphxal
mte~~atiion to
calculate
equivalent outer fibre str~sscs as dcfu~d m 2.31 abovc gxvcs
curves of the form obtained cxporm~ntally.
Pig.4 show5 sluch curves
calculated
for j/16 gandl/16 inch thick smples mth approxmate mltial
stress gradidnt usdd czqxrimnt&ly.
The USC of thinner smples gcve
lncreascd slopes, a slightly
and 1"s
hlghcr stress at the trmltion
later occurrence, as these cwvus mdicztc.
It ~11 Ic noted that the true outer fUri: stress LS below tne
equivalent man valut as SCOP as the stress grZix.om &.rcss the se&Ion
of the beam ceases to bc uniform.
?hc &,CPG of tb,: ;~CI:LL-:trcsses in
the inner portion bcmg rcl ativ,ly
slomr thar. thmc XC thi mrface,
the former ham an incrcasm~
influimx
on tJ1~ valu'~ LC fhc man.
The
too
obscrwd stress at the transition
is ant s&h cati& did i:; similarly
highAltering
ths teq~raturc
IS +mvalcnt
to :~lterLnr, the initial
SlOpCS
of' t!lO CUZ'VCS(Figs.1 (:I) ,Vu3 (b));l.t>
:~lat~>ti
'fi'Lct on the
stress at the tramltmn
WRY founu ~zxphizally
io 3: !.,.x tnan the experimentcd wror of Its dctomumticn.
is observed
The graphics1 trcatmei~t md~.caleer t?;r*t t!,e trz;-tmn
at approxmately
the time at which thv mter portlrms ixtlally
at the
highest stress rcacn the true trmsition.
Thus obszrvatlon permits an
estiwte
of the true stress
at the
translt2.m
to FL rmdc.
Tne area
as a functlcx
of the true value
A 1: C D indicate5 on Flea3 is calcul;t~xl
AD fron the uuti.Ll
stros,, and the rzttu of stress decay below the trsnslSmce tnis arod is equji to & RG x (ob~crv~d stress ct the transit ion.
tion) the value of A3 is derlvcd.
TAT&E1

Temperature
oc.
55
6”;
::

i

EquivaLe&.
stress

outer fibre

Cal_culatcd stress
lb/sq.in.

lb/sq.in.

902
743
604
350
193
-5-

1

647
576
432
314
154

I

Table I shows these calculated
mean values rghich are also included in
Fig.2 (dotted lines).
The agreeixnt in the calculated values between
smples 3/16 inch and 14’16 inch thick vms good.
If thd decay in compressive stress differs
from that in tension
the neutral exis is virtually
shifted toliar&
the f;oe at vlhich the rate
is slower since the system is in equilibrium.
It cyan no longer be tre.itcd
simply as in the above case. The important facts to be noted arc that the
equivalent
outer fibre stress calculated fronthe
csperimontal
data is
always above the actual stress present and that the tensile
stresstis
tend to a uniform low value.
Since the latter
arc of rqor irqortsnoe
in
failure
and the sole cause of crazing the value of annealing is underlmed.
3

Annealrng

of shapmgs

The appropriate
conditions
for the heat treatment of complete
structures
may now bc ,"etdiled.
The chief factors to be considered are
the method, temperature and trrne of heating ,and the conditions
of cooling.
For cleanliness
aril to maintain dryness in double shell hoods air is
recommended; in any case no aqueous fluid should be used nor any liquid
or gas liable to cause crazing under stress.
Solvent vapours which may
be present in cemented joints
or have been absorbed in the plastic
are
removed with great difficulty
under ordinary temperature conditions,
but
the greater part can be de-sorbed at annealing temperatures.
To assist
this desorption process enclosed sy;aoos,s‘~ch as mtcrsp%ces,should
be
well ventilated
iiith clean dry air preheated to oven teqeraturcs.
The
temperature of annealing should be as high as is sonsistent >tith the
Distortion
d~pands on
avoidance of serious distortion
of the structure.
the unknown stresses initially
lock4
in the sxterial
and on the adequacy
of the forming operation.
If the latter has been conducted at too lni a
towards
temperature the material r3xhiluits an ulastlc inemory and distorts
rts original
I\f,aterial held in the doforrred state at
east conditxon.
forming temperatures shows less distortion
when annealed at a lower
after fornmg; hence also the
terqerature
tnan when cooled xsnediately
Thus
rate of ooolrng influences
the extent of this form of distortion.
the choice of temperatures for annesling depends on unkno?zn factors and
must be somelvhat arbitrary.
The data presented in this note suggest a
minimu!! of 65Oc. for perspex to Specification
D.T.D.jj9A
(containing
556
experience available
at the present time suggests
of dibutyl phthalatc);
a rnax~rnrn of 70%.
The tire of heating for annealing must be sufficient
to purmt ths
attainment of thermal c~qurlibrium and, therefore,
the desired fall in
Prolonged heatin& is not justified
in that tht :,tress decay Is
stress.
very slow in the later stages and at the rcoomnonded tcmporatures the
A total period of three hours is proposed
stress rezaining
IS smsll.
measured from the time at which the oven tcmpcrature rccovLrs (if already
hot v&en the structure
is inserted)
or reachLs (if hoatcd ld,ith thy strllcCooling may lx permitted to occur
ture from cold) the rocjuircd vnluc.
Since all the plastic
is at
naturally
to still
air at room temperature.
temperatures below the second order transition
point after annealing the
permanent stresses
ill-effects
of irregular
cooling are smsl.1. Negligible
are set up and the only objeotiv?
is to avoid o~~cesivo tcnpcraturo
If dcsircd the rate of cooling may bc
gradients through the mat.t3rial.
slowed by covering the structure
in a suitable insulatil?g
materral;
this
Alternamust be chosen to avoid scratching the surface of the glazing.
tivzly
the oven rray be switched off snd alloned to cool before removing
Table II sunmises
the above rccormnendattons.
the shaping.
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TABLE11
Recommended conditions
of annealing
of perspex to Specific&ton

Temperature
Time
Ventilate
all

4

enclosed

formed structures
D.T.D.332

65 - 70%.
Not less then three hours
spaces vrlth clean dry air at 65- 70%.

Conclusions

The relaxation
of stress in plasticised
polymethyl methacrylate
at
annealing temperatures and at constant deformation has been shown to
occur 1n two stages ) the first
rapid and the second slow. The temperature
of the change from one stage to the other represents the second order
transition
lowered from its normal value to the experimental temperature
by the applied forces.
The temperature dependence and magnitude of the
stress to produce this effect are simalar to that of other vinyl polymers.
The stress distribution
through a semple in bending is considered; the
tensile
stresses tend to a uniform value below that requxred to lower t'no
transition
to the temperature in question.
The annealing of a complete structure
is discussed.
This should be
performed when mounted in its final metal frwxwork.
On the basis of the
relaxation
data a time and minimum tcmperaturc are proposed for the heating cycle.
Distortion
limits
the upper temperature that can be used and
Further work is to
a value based on present experience is put forwerd.
be done on unplasticised
methacrylatc.
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